INTRODUCTION
The ICRP is developing new policy of radiation protection taking into consideration current social preferences.
One of the important issues in the scope of new recom- If international radiation standards for practice stimulate national regulatory authorities and legal persons to move to better safety levels reached in rich developed countries, then the proceeding from economic attribute is allowed for intervention inequity of public exposures. Two objectives may be defined for preventing of this confusion:
(1) pragmatic global unification: the adoption of similar intervention criteria in different countries;
(2) combination of utilitarian and egalitarian approaches: the application of both collective dose and individual dose distribution, when optimizing intervention levels.
III COMBINED UTILITARIAN-EGALITARIAN APPROACH
There are some models that allow to take into consideration the increasing monetary value of the collective dose unit, when the individual dose increases. The model of a value linear growth is used here as follows:
where Ea is the individual averted dose, mSv; Q'o represents the monetary value of the health detriment associated with the unit of collective dose, USD ( ment averted by protective action) will be as follows:
B=(ao+/3Ea) Np (Ea) EadEa (3) where N is the number of people to whom protective action is applied (for instance, number of people relocated); p (Ea) is the distribution of individual avertable doses. Assuming that p (Ea) is approximated by log-normal distribution with dispersion of 6g and median of distribution is <lnEa>, p(Ea)=exp(lii La-<znLa>) (4) and analytic solution of Equation (3) will be
or (using standard geometric deviation fig=exp 6g)
where Ea is the average avertable individual dose, mSv; N Ea= Sa is the avertable collective dose, person mSv Thus, according to utilitarian approach of the ICRP, the justified cost of protective action is equal to B = Saao and for combined utilitarian-egalitarian approach B=Saa(E critical group) where Ecritical group=Ea exp (ln/3g) 2
IV DISCUSSION
The monetary value of the unit of the collective dose (according to Equation (6) ) for different /3g values versus average individual averted dose is shown by Fig. 1 . It is assumed that the cao values selected for developing and rich developed countries are equal to 5 and 100 USD (person Sv) -1, respectively. Whereas cro value correlates to economic state of the specific country, B value seems to be independent; 3 value is of social and psychological character and is introduced to provide egalitarian approach. Its numerical value is out of the scope of the present paper and accepted to be 1 USD (person mSv2) -1 Dose monitoring following the Chernobyl accident has demonstrated that distributions of external and internal doses within certain settlement may be approximated by log-normal distributions with geometric standard deviations of -1. 5 and -3, respectively5).
Monetary value of collective dose unit cr, USD (personmSv)-1
The external exposure was the main part of total dose in urban settlements (towns) and, alternatively, the internal exposure was the dominant component in rural settlements (villages without food restrictions).
Comparison of two approaches is given below for hypothetical cases of urban and rural settlements where Ea =100 mSv, taking into account Russian economic situation, where USD, then relocation is unjustified, according to utilitarian approach for both cases, but is justified for rural settlement, according to combined approach. Despite the conventionality of above-mentioned example the principal result is important: application of egalitarian ethics naturally takes into account requirement of radiation protection of critical group of population. Also, the combined approach has proposed the redistribution of financial resources in villages favor, if compared to towns in case of other equal conditions.
V CONCLUSION
High levels of public exposure in the case of a nuclear accident and wide distribution of individual doses should be taken into account in process of optimization.
Until now the egalitarian ethics was not considered for emergency and recovery actions. Both global unification of radiation standard and proposed utilitarian-egalitarian model for interventional criteria may be useful for these actions.
